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Opening the Lunchbox:
What Distinction Looks Like from the Playground
Carla Rey Vasquez
ABSTRACT
Through an ethnographic investigation of school lunchboxes, this paper explores how health, gender, and ethnicity are understood through children’s interactions. It examines the way children construct, affirm and/or challenge social distinctions and issues of inclusion/exclusion by looking at the
contents, concepts, narratives and activities related to the consumption and sharing of lunch food
at a primary school in Wellington, New Zealand. The study reveals that children´s lunchbox-related
interactions are embedded in moral systems, which allow the lunchbox contents and discourses to
be the source of moral gender, and ethnic distinctions. Children can distinguish each other based
on their knowledge of and access to ’healthy foods‘, while gender-based ideals are reproduced in the
healthy vs. junk food dichotomy. While children reproduce government, as well as family and school
structures, the paper demonstrates that children are also social agents in their own terms, who utilize
and negotiate these very structures to create their own systems of distinction. It thus contributes to
the ‘anthropology of childhood’ (Mandell, 1984; Robinson, 2000; Turner et l., 1995) by seeking to
comprehend children’s knowledge on its own terms, and by revealing patterns of socialisation, complex cultural understandings, socio-cultural dynamics, and children´s notions of their own identity
and their perceptions of those of Others .
The Indian Chicken Sandwich

I

was conducting participant observation research amongst 6 year olds in a multi-ethnic,
inner city Wellington school when I first encountered a quite novel student lunch. “This is
an Indian chicken sandwich” - Quali1, the Somali
girl who held it, told me. The sandwich consisted
of two slices of white bread cut into triangles
and filled with Indian chicken her mum made
the night before for the family dinner. The complete sandwich had then been toasted by her big
sister and put in her lunchbox. This was indeed
a novelty item in the playground, as most other
sandwiches were filled with cheese and ham, peanut butter, and jam. I begin this paper with this
chicken sandwich as it illustrates my concluding argument - namely that the consumption of
students’ lunches, as I encountered them in this
Wellington primary school, embraces normative
or ‘mainstream’ discourses and practices that
seek to domesticate ethnic and cultural differ-

1 Pseudonyms are used throughout to protect the anonymity of research subjects.
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ence. While the Indian chicken attempts luxury,
ethnic and cultural distinctions, and thus seemingly disrupts the normativity of the de-rigour
´white´ sandwich, these still need to be concealed
in the form of a sandwich.
Methodology & Theoretical Basis
I conducted fieldwork at one co-ed, primary
school in one of the most multicultural suburbs
of Wellington, New Zealand, for the period of
one month. The primary school studied is a decile
3, which according to the ministry of education
refers to the relatively low socio-economic background of the families of pupils who attend this
school. The school roll includes children from
80 different countries and a total of 242 pupils,
describing itself as a “multi-cultural school that
connects students to the world in a myriad of
ways and with a cultural belief in the importance
of people” (school webpage).
I conducted participant observation, inter-
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views with the children and teachers, and four
focus group discussions within a particular classroom. As part of my research I have attended
school and engaged in the same activities as the
children, and have spent all morning teas and
lunch times speaking with them. As a methodological framework I have adhered to the new
sociology of childhood theories (Mandell, 1998)
and have aimed to lessen my adult qualities by
participating in school activities as a child (i.e.
sitting on the matt, colouring, singing), stressing
to the children that my role within the school is
not that of a teacher, and avoiding any adult like
responsibilities (i.e. dissolving conflict, telling
children off, telling children what to do). This
method was selected with the purpose of understanding the way in which children’s social worlds
operate. It was also meant to encourage children
to perceive me, as much as possible, as one of
them, so that they would reveal practices they
hide from teachers but that are of significance to
them and to my study (i.e. food sharing, as this
was discouraged at the schools, or comments
about adults). Likewise, this method could lessen
the power dynamics experienced by children so
that they would not feel pressured to answer my
questions (Mac Naughton et al., 2001).
This paper stems out of a broader study that
investigated the way in which the contents of
schoolchildren’s lunches reflect and indicate their
understandings and practices of health, ethnicity
and social class in three New Zealand primary
schools. The paper draws heavily on Bourdieu’s
theories of Distinction (1984), suggesting that
individuals and groups engage in material as well
as in ”symbolic and social classificatory” struggles, to maintain or enhance their relative standing within hierarchies and ensure their reproduction (Bourdieu, 1985: 725). This paper is also
framed around theories on the ‘domestication
of difference’ (Hage, 1998; Urry, 1995; Van der
Veer, 1996: 321) whereby the cultural, social and
political homogenisation of nation-states is purposefully managed through discourses of multiculturalism. As Hage explains, in Australia and
other late settler societies such as New Zealand,
the rhetoric of multiculturalism emphasises tolerance and equality of rights, and values difference. However, this also determinedly positions

ethnically dominant groups as the prime arbiters
of ethnic Others within the nation-state, via either proclaiming their inclusion and/or exclusion
within the nation, policing tolerance and conviviality between differentiated ethnic groups, or doing the ‘valuing’ of their consumable ‘traditions’.
Healthy Food: The Moral Realm of
School Lunchboxes
The most prominent feature in regards to
food at school is that it is embedded in a highly
moralized realm. Children are constantly educated by direct teacher instruction and through
school edicts into the benefits of healthy food in
ways that re-enforce the notion that they should
eat things that are “good for them” such as fruit
and vegetables. This notion of ’healthy food’ is
often discussed in contrast to ’junk food‘, which
is presented to children as bad and fattening.
Moreover, junk food is condemned on behavioural grounds, where it is often condemned
by teachers, and indeed also children, for making
them behave in “silly ways”. This practice is illustrated in an exercise conducted by a teacher,
in which the children were asked to express their
thoughts as to whether or not they should be
allowed to have lollies (sweets) at school. Most
of the children’s responses stressed the idea that
children should not be allowed to eat lollies at
school, and these were some of their reasons:
› “Lollies make us silly because they have sugar in them. We won’t be able to work”.
›“Lollies will make us fat. If we eat them at
home and at school it is too many”.
›“People who aren’t allowed to eat lollies will
get them from other people. If we eat too many
lollies it will make us sick”.
›“They (the lollies) will get stuck on kid’s teeth
all day. Our teeth will go rotten and fall out”.
I shall note here that to ‘junk food’ children
often relate sugary foods, but I have also heard
children and teachers talk about MSG, colouring,
butter, and the like, as of ingredients that make
food unhealthy.
Such discourses about ‘healthy food’ are not
solely generated by the teachers, but are also ac-
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tively engaged in and created by the children. As
this quote demonstrates, the children often create distinctions based on the eating and knowledge of ‘healthy food’:
Carla: Does anyone bring weird food (to
school)?
Lara: Yes, Priscilla does. She brings apples…
Mara: That is only because she (Lara) doesn’t
eat much healthy food.
Lara: Yes I do!
Carla: Why do you think Lara doesn’t eat
healthy food?
Mara: Because she doesn’t. I don’t see her eat
healthy stuff.
Carla: So what is healthy food?
Mara & Lizzy: Fruit skins, pears, bananas, apples, strawberries.
Carla: Ok, so fruit. What else?
Mara: Carrots, carrots are healthy food
Lizzy: Yes, but carrots are a fruit. Others
could be cauliflower, broccoli, and salad.
I have also experienced events where children
accused each other of bringing chippies or cake,
saying “you are not allowed to bring those things
to school” and even telling the teacher, who then
confiscated these items.
Gendered Distinction:
How Sharing Made Boys Naughty
The differentiation based on the consumption and knowledge of healthy food also serves
to reproduce strong gender distinctions that exist
within the school environment. This is especially
evident in a school regulation that prohibits the
swapping or sharing of any foods between students, mostly on the basis that swapping/sharing
could lead children to consume foods they are
allergic to. However swapping, or more accurately as my participants have often corrected me,
sharing, is a well practiced activity in the school
playground. I have not observed instances of direct trading or balanced bartering of food, and

as such I believe that the term sharing is more
appropriate. Sharing can take multiple forms,
from students claiming to have a picnic, forming a group circle and putting all of their food
in the middle so that it essentially becomes indistinguishable who it belonged to and helping
themselves freely to any piece, through to asking others for a chippie, breaking up cookies
into multiple pieces to give to their friends, and
putting an undesired sandwich in someone else’s
lunchbox so that they would eat it. Sharing may
also involve bargaining, such as asking for a piece
of someone’s sandwich in exchange for someone
else´s piece. As the sharing of food is prohibited,
the activity takes place covertly, in “special hiding places” or via cleverly conducted activities; a
picnic, passing food under tables or behind other
children, as the children explained2.
Contrary to literature on gifting and gender
that has emphasized that women are the primary
gift givers in Western societies (Vaughan 2004;
Waring 1988), I was fascinated to notice that the
sharing of food at schools took place prominently between boys. This, I believe, is also related to the moralizing arena in which food and
food consumption are situated. Indeed, since the
sharing of foods is prohibited, it is perceived as a
“naughty” activity by the children, and thus morally condemned. If a child is caught sharing he or
she is made to pick up the rubbish in the school
or to sit in the stairs outside the classroom during class time, making this punishment evident to
all others. Boys often appear to be motivated to
exemplify their gender by contesting institutional
authority through the sharing of food, and thus
engaging in a form of rebellious rather than socially facilitating or empathetic gifting.
This aspect can be connected to the fact that
within the school visited, gender was the foremost important form of distinction amongst the
children. This was displayed through boys and
girls sitting in different places, labelling items as
“a boys thing” or a “girlie activity”, and creating a
dichotomized system of identification that connects girls to concepts such as fluffy, cute, pink,

2 Throughout my research I did not encounter this behaviour in any of the girls. Girls tended to demonstrate their rebellious behaviour in covert ways, by disobeying the teacher´s instructions in terms of what was done in the classroom (i.e. talking in hushed voices while they were meant to be silent). This could be a result
of the importance that girls themselves gave to behaving well and obtaining institutionalized recognition.
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nice, well behaved, soft, and so forth, in comparison to connecting boys to hard, funny, naughty,
blue, and so forth. Within this dichotomy, girls
seek moral capital, a form of cultural capital
that constructs and renders moral dispositions
natural. Once established as such, individuals
can, based on moral dispositions, dispute higher
moral/social standing in comparison to others
(Valvedere, 2005). Moral capital can be acquired
by acquiescing to authority and regulations and
thus by not sharing, which further provides girls
with higher, institutionally-acknowledged status.
For instance, children often received stickers or
“caught you being good” cards that would grant
them prizes, a form of recognition that is admired by their peers. This correlates with a high
moral status that could also be obtained through
the eating of healthy foods.
In contrast, sharing food provides boys with
their gender-specific moral capital, derived from
being wilfully naughty, risk-taking and rebellious.
Institutional recognition of this only adds to a
boy’s status amongst his peers. This is evident in
the following discussion with one of the boys:
Carla: Do you boys always share?
Philip: yes, only boys are allowed to share
Ivon: No, no one is allowed to share.
Carla: How do you do it so that the teacher
won’t catch you?
Nikorau: We hide it under stuff, or pass it under the table.
Carla: So why do boys share more?
Philip: Because boys are cool!
Carla: What happens if you get caught?
Ivon: You get sent to pick up the rubbish or
you have to sit in the steps
Nikorau: Yeah, yeah, and then you are the
man!!!!!

Boys are more likely to share food not only
because they consider this a boy-like activity, but
because even once they get caught for sharing,
this act proves their identity as boys, and distinguishes them as the ‘best’ type of boys compared
with their peers. This example also demonstrates
that symbolic capital, the way in which different
forms of capital become recognised as legitimate or authentic markers of social distinction
(Bourdieu 1984: 101-116), does not only operate
in a positive/negative spectrum, but may refer
to aspects that could be understood as negative
forms of capital by some, and used by others to
create positive distinctions.
Creating & Challenging
Distinctions: Kids Can Also Play with
Capital
The moral systems in which the children’s
food consumption is embedded, including institutional prohibitions and endorsements, allows
children to create systems of distinction themselves, and to challenge institutional and parental
authority in multiple ways. While the teacher often
re-enforces the fact that children must eat their
own foods as it is what their mothers - as teachers
would have it - would like them to eat, through
the covert sharing of food children access foodstuffs that they may be denied at home and that
in some instances revoke their parents’ forms
of middle class distinction. This is demonstrated in the following extract from my field notes:
(Before morning tea)
Teacher: Please make sure you are eating
your lunch. Do not give anyone your lunch,
especially not if it’s got peanuts, eggs or strawberries, they are not good for some people.

My analysis of children’s and parents’ class is based on my critical observation of aspects such as their clothing, language, estimated cost of ingredients sent in
lunchboxes, narratives about activities at home, location and state of the houses where the interviews were conducted, questions regarding their parents’ jobs and
short talks with teachers about the “background” of some students.
4
According to Bourdieu (1990: 57) habitus is the embodiment and internalization of social structures. It provides creative directions for future action and allows
for the creation of structures, yet, also organize a person’s goals and desires to match the state that they are objectively likely to achieve (Bourdieu, 1977:164).
Friction of habitus emerges when ‘each field (which an individual is part of) is engaged in a symbolic struggle to impose the definition of the social world most in
comfort with their interest’ (Bourdieu, 1997: 15).
5
Milky bars are white chocolate bars produced by Nestle that were very popular in lunchboxes, as they come in a handy 50gm packet. Their ingredients guide reads
“Milkybar contains the goodness of full cream milk, with nearly half a pint in every 100g of chocolate. It is trusted by Mums and benefits from its association
with goodness, purity and security” (Nestle UK).
3
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Your lunchbox has in it what your mum has
asked you to eat, what she thinks you should
eat. So do not give your food to anyone else.

Carla: So how come you can give them to her?
Rose: Oh, because they are special
Carla: Does she get sick?
Rose: No, she is fine.

(Morning tea)
Anawim is eating Nikorau’s KFC
Carla: Anawim, do you ever have KFC at
home?
A: No, I’m not allowed to
Carla: Why?
A: Because my parents say is not good for us
to eat.
Thus, while Anawim’s middle class parents3
have a ’healthy food only’ policy, and he is often
sent to school with organic biscuits, he subverts
this by eating KFC at school. This demonstrates
the socialization into, and child’s awareness of,
the compartmentalized nature of social life,
where authority, edicts, activities and identities
are separated and often operate in contradictory
ways. Furthermore this results in a friction of
habitus4 (Bourdieu 2005) which the children are
negotiating.
Likewise, the children often challenge a prevalent middle class form of morality/ distinction,
which is based on claiming that their children are
allergic to particular items. While allergies are indeed a danger in school, one teacher contested
this general ethos: “Parents sometimes say they
(children) are allergic to things, like dairy. Then
they go and eat a yogurt and they are fine. I think
it´s a trendy thing.” A similar contestation was
expressed by one participant, a five year old girl
whom, when asked about the sharing, explained:
Rose: I only share my food...
Carla: Who do you share it with?
Rose: My friends.
Carla: What sort of foods do you share?
Rose: My milkies5, I share them with Bella
because she can’t eat milk or eggs.

Through sharing, children therefore disrupt
parents’ proclamation of their child as allergic to
dairy, and do so in ways that also emphasize their
identity as friends.
The Domestication of
Ethnicity: How the Indian Chicken
Ended Up in the Sandwich
For the last section I return to the Indian
chicken sandwich, as it represents the capacity
that children have for simultaneously creating
assimilatory and ethnic distinctions. It is important to note here, that while diversity and multiculturalism are enacted actively in some school
realms, for instance, children are encouraged to
say good morning and are taught songs in different languages, say prayers in Maori and are allowed to dress “in their ethnic clothing” (school
guidelines), the realm of food remains highly homogeneous – being essentially mainstream New
Zealand or ‘Kiwi’ (Howland, 2004), with sandwiches being the most common food at school.
Such homogenization is probably the result
of parents being sent strict guidelines regarding
the sort of food they should pack for their children’s lunches. The guidelines are adopted from
the school directly from the Ministry of Education “Food and Nutrition for Healthy Confident
Kids” document, which dictates: “Make nutritious pack lunches using rolls or sandwiches with
a filling of cheese and lean meat or egg” (Ministry of Education New Zealand, 2007). Moreover, children who arrive at school without lunch
assemble in the library at lunchtime and are fed
white-bread jam sandwiches by the librarian.
Children are also enculturated into this practice
through discussions about their lunchbox food,
such as the following:

There is however evidence to suggest that this happens and that children of this age are very quick to get their parents to comply with the school norms (see
Duque-Paramo, 2004).
7
Indeed Quali was registered as Somali in the school records. She uses here the Indian chicken to first claim an Indian ethnicity, one that she does not hold, evidencing
the co-relation between food and ethnicity. As Mintz and du Bois explain “ethnicity, like nationhood, is also imagined (Murcott, 1996) - and associated cuisines
may be imagined too. Once imagined, such cuisines provide added concreteness to the idea of national or ethnic identity”.
6
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Teacher: What is a good thing to start your
lunch with?
(Children raise their hands)
Navneet: A sandwich.
Teacher: And then?
Lizzy: Yogurt?
Teacher: Yes, and then some biscuits or a
muesli bar, or cake. You can then finish with a
piece of fruit, like an apple, because it also cleans
your teeth.
In this way teachers also expected that the
children will transmit this information to their
parents.
The discourse on the sandwich as the basis
for the lunchbox is however problematic for
children of different ethnicities or cultures, who
eat different food at home and for whom the
sandwich is a foreign item. Since the discourse
is embedded within the above-mentioned moral
realm, which promotes it as the primary or foundational healthy food to send in the lunchbox,
individuals from other ethnicities are forced to
adapt and produce a “kiwi lunchbox”. In my
study, this was further complicated by the teacher’s views in relation to Others’ consumption
practices. For instance, when she asked me what
I was talking about with one of the Somali girls:
Carla: I was asking Mary why she doesn’t
bring Somali food to school.
Teacher: I guess the other children will embarrass her. And also, they mostly eat rice and
curries, that sort of thing. So you need a fork and
a spoon for that, it kind of gets in the way.
Carla: You mean like it would take longer and
no time for play?
Teacher: Yes exactly.
The notion that the school children will embarrass those who bring “ethnic” food was also
reiterated by some Somali girls, who explained
that their parents did not allow them to bring
“their” food6 because other children would
laugh. When I asked them if this was indeed the
case, they said that no one had ever laughed at
their food. It is thus clear that through multiple
discourses, the possibility of bringing food other
than sandwiches to school is diminished, in ways

that resemble Van der Veer’s (1996) and Hage’s
(2003) domestication of difference (see above).
However, as the Indian chicken sandwich
demonstrates, assimilation can contain elements
in which normativization is also challenged. Not
only are the children bringing food that demonstrates an ethnic identity, but they are doing so in
ways that, significantly, conform to the strictures
and structures that have been promoted as ideal
and that challenge the way in which their food has
been constructed by the teachers. Thus, contrary
to the way in which Bourdieu (1984) presented
the consumption of foods in minority groups,
food in this case is not used to display belonging
to a minority group, but it is used covertly within
a system that silences diversity in favour of the
consumption of foods that are enjoyed by the
children. This could be an example of a veiled
ethnicity, white on the outside but Somali in the
middle (Howland & Rey Vasquez, forthcoming).
Finally, this sandwich also represents the
complex, multiple, and contested identities that
children find themselves negotiating, as this conversation demonstrates:
Carla: What is in your sandwich?
Quali: Indian chicken, my mum makes it. I’m
from India.
Carla: Are there other children from India in
the school?
Alofa: Yes, Kallim, Natia and Michelle.
Carla: How do you know that they are Indian?
Alofa: Natia’s house is next to mine.
Carla: And are you Indian Quali?7
Alofa: No, she looks like she is Somalian.
Quali: Yes I am Somalian.
Carla: How did you know she was Somali
Alofa?
Alofa: Because she looks like it.
Thus, contrary to the way in which food and
ethnicity have been theorized by some scholars
(Camp 1989; Kalcik 1984; Rikoon 1982) the
sandwich does not represent a child’s (Quali’s
in this case) single ethnic identity, but several of
the identities one can access. The sandwich can
be seen to operate as a form of ethnic distinction, to demonstrate one’s ethnic differentiation
from the other children, while also playing with
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and conforming to the notions of the kiwi sandwich. Moreover, Alofa’s comment underlines the
notion that it is not only through food brought
to school that children understand each other’s
identity, but that they also do this in response to
discourses they have previously encountered.
Yet, this seeming disruption of hegemonic
structures takes place only at a superficial level.
While the children bring food that demonstrates
“their” ethnic identity, they do so in ways that
conform to the rules and structures that have
been promoted as ideal. They are, themselves,
seeking to integrate or self-domesticate their
Otherness within the mainstream, New Zealand
paradigm. This is an effort to make their chicken
curry palatable (Morris, 2010).
Concluding Remarks
This research demonstrates that children
form an understanding of multiculturalism,
gender, cultural diversity and stratified forms of
consumption (luxury, mundane, poor) that allows them to make sense of the muddled ethnic and class identities they face in their everyday environment. By foregrounding the views
of the children, it becomes clear that socialization is not a one-way process, but that children
engage actively in distinction-making practices,
both dynamically engaging (i.e. from reproduction to contestation) the structures provided by
adults and institutions, and by creating their own.
This short paper illustrates the fertility of the
largely overlooked qualities of food as a topic of
inquiry within the context of an anthropology
of childhood. The few articles available on the
topic of lunchboxes (see Allison, 1991; Donner,
2006; Kelly et al., 2010; Nukaga, 2008) demonstrate the value of studying an everyday insignificant object as revelatory of broader societal
values in ways that strengthen the empirical use
of Bourdieu´s theories. Given the limitations of
this paper, several aspects have only been alluded
to. These include the scientific or polluting basis
for allergies and consumption, a material analysis
of lunchbox contents, middle class dynamics and
home habitus, as well as the “whiteness” at stake
within the ethnicity discourse. I have nevertheless opened “the box” for an intellectual discus-
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sion of the interconnectedness between ethnicity, gender and social class and their relation with
socialization. I urge for inquiry into these topics
through the perspectives of children. Without
such analysis the sandwich remains half eaten.
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